
MAKE A STATEMENT



FUNCTIONS 
& FEATURES

ITEM Name PAGE ITEM Name PAGE

CAPS FOR PRINTING

Caps marked with this label are ideal for printing and  
embroidering. The construction of the caps leaves a lot  
of space so the cap is easy to decorate, with the logo  
presented to perfection.

UPF 50+

The Ultraviolet Protection Factor indicated on UV-protective 
clothing shows how much longer somebody wearing these  
clothes can stay in the sun without suffering any health  
damage. This is based on the self-protection time of the skin, 
which varies considerably depending on the individual skin 
type. The UPF standard is regularly checked by the independent 
laboratory LABTECH.

RECYCLED POLYESTER

PET bottles are recycled to create a new fashion. Plastic 
bottles collected in the sea are crushed, melted down and spun 
to yarn again, which is sometimes completely integrated into 
the production. Both the yarn production and the adherence to 
the quality standards are regularly checked by the independent 
laboratory LABTECH.

COOLMAX®

Through the channels of the breathable COOLMAX®-fibre 
humidity is evacuated extremely fast to the outer layers of the 
fabric. Thus the body is kept dry. At the same time a natural 
temperature control of the body is supported.

TAPED SEAMS

To avoid moisture penetrating into the fabric, seams and 
stitches can get taped. Taped seams are 100 % waterproof.

ACHIEVETEX®

Textiles coated with Achievetex® are absolutely waterproof, 
wind-proof and breathable. Sweat is transported to the outside 
of the fabric and your head keeps dry.

ID120866

MB001 5 Panel Promo Cap  
 Lightly Laminated 102

MB002 5 Panel Promo Cap Laminated 104

MB003 3 Panel Promo Cap 105

MB004 6 Panel Promo Cap 107

MB006 Bob Hat 111

MB007 Cabrio Cap 106

MB012 Fisherman Piping Hat 110

MB013 Fisherman Piping Hat for Kids 97

MB016 6 Panel Cap Laminated 30

MB018 6 Panel Cap Low-Profile 31

MB022 6 Panel Chef Cap 88

MB024 6 Panel Sandwich Cap 34

MB035 5 Panel Sandwich Cap 113

MB036 Neon-Cap 91

MB038 Racing Cap 47

MB049 Half-Pipe Sandwich Cap 39

MB070 5 Panel Polyester Mesh Cap 62

MB071 5 Panel Polyester Mesh Cap  
 for Kids 95

MB091 6 Panel Cap Heavy Cotton 109

MB092 5 Panel Cap Heavy Cotton 108

MB095 Military Cap 49

MB096 Fashion Sunvisor 135

MB135 Club Cap 44

MB601 6 Panel Groove Cap 45

MB609 Turned 6 Panel Cap Laminated 33

MB610 6 Panel Coolmax® Cap 122

MB6111 6 Panel Raver Cap 24

MB6112 6 Panel Raver Sandwich Cap 26

MB6116 6 Panel Outdoor-Sports-Cap 118

MB6117 5 Panel Cap 18

MB6118 Brushed 6 Panel Cap 20

MB6121 6 Panel VIP Cap 47

MB6123 Sandwich Sunvisor 134

MB6126 6 Panel Softlining Raver Cap 22

MB6128 6 Panel Raver Cap Laminated 23

MB6135 6 Panel Polyester Peach Cap 124

MB6155 6 Panel Pack-a-Cap 127

MB6156 6 Panel Micro-Edge Sports Cap 128

MB6181 Original Flexfit® Cap 74

MB6183 High Performance Flexfit® Cap 75

MB6184 Flexfit® Flat Peak Cap 76

MB6187 Flexfit® Ripstop Sandwich Cap 77

MB6192 Security Cap 89

MB6193 Security Cap for Kids 94

MB6197 6 Panel Double Sandwich Cap 27

MB6202 6 Panel Polyester Cap 132

MB6203 6 Panel Polyamide Cap 131

MB6204 6 Panel Cork Flat Peak Cap 70

MB6205 6 Panel Function Cap 125

MB6206 6 Panel Elastic Fit Baseball Cap 73

MB6207 5 Panel Flat Peak Cap 60

MB6211 5 Panel Soft Mesh Flat Peak 64

MB6212 6 Panel Brushed Sandwich Cap 38

MB6213 Sport Sunvisor 136

MB6214 6 Panel Sport Mesh Cap 133

MB6215 6 Panel Elastic Fit Mesh Cap 73

MB6216 6 Panel Air Mesh Cap 59

MB6221 Seamless OneTouch Cap 57

MB6222 Seamless OneTouch  
 Flat Peak Cap 57

MB6223 6 Panel Heavy Brushed Cap 28

MB6224 6 Panel Flat Peak  
 Laminated Cap 29

MB6225 Safety Cap 90

MB6227 6 Panel Camouflage Cap 17

MB6228 3 Panel Cap 119

MB6229 6 Panel Mesh Cap 61

MB6230 6 Panel Corduroy Sandwich Cap 15

MB6231 Captain‘s Cap 49

MB6232 6 Panel Corduroy Cap 16

MB6233 Seamless Mesh Cap 56

MB6234 6 Panel Workwear Cap -SOLID- 84

MB6235 6 Panel Workwear Cap -COLOR- 82

MB6236 6 Panel Cap Bio Cotton 13

MB6237 5 Panel Cap Bio Cotton 12

MB6238 5 Panel Sandwich Cap  
 Bio Cotton 14

MB6239 6 Panel Mesh Cap 55

MB6240 6 Panel Flat Peak Cap 54

MB6241 6 Panel Sports Cap 120

MB6242 Function Hat with Neck Guard 93

MB6243 6 Panel Cap with Neck Guard 92

MB6244 6 Panel Mesh Cap Mélange 72

MB6501 6 Panel Piping Cap 40

MB6502 5 Panel Two Tone Cap 37

MB6506 6 Panel Turbo Piping Cap 42

MB6508 6 Panel Flat Peak Cap 67

MB6509 6 Panel Flat Peak Cap 68

MB6522 5 Panel Sportive Cap 129

MB6526 5 Panel Sandwich Cap 36

MB6538 Laser Cut Cap 129

MB6541 Light Brushed Sandwich Cap 41

MB6544 Running 4 Panel Cap 137

MB6550 5 Panel Retro Mesh Cap 58

MB6552 5 Panel Promo Sandwich Cap 112

MB6555 Military Sandwich Cap 48

MB6560 5 Panel Racing Cap Embossed 46

MB6564 Street Style 146

MB6574 6 Panel Craftsmen Cap  
 -STRONG- 87

MB6580 3 Panel Sports Cap 130

MB6581 6 Panel Pro Cap 69

MB6597 Urban Hat 147

MB6598 Summer Style Hat 148

MB6599 Traveller Hat 149

MB6621 6 Panel Workwear Cap  
 - STRONG - 86

MB6625 Promotion Hat 150

MB6626 Ribbon for Promotion Hat 151

MB6634 6 Panel Pro Cap Style 71

MB6635 Pro Cap Mesh 6 Panel 66

MB6636 Pro Cap Mesh 5 Panel 65

MB6700 Melange Hat 144

MB6701 Fisherman Function Hat 126

MB6702  Flexible Hat 145

MB6703  Trendy Summer Hat 143

MB6704  Summer Hat 144

MB6705  Summer Hat 142

MB7010 5 Panel Kids‘ Cap 96

MB7018 Military Cap for Kids 97

MB9412 5 Panel Cap 32



FLEXIBLE
COLORFUL

FUNCTIONAL
FASHIONABLE

INNOVATIVE
VERSATILE
DURABLE
MODERN



Both in textile promotion and in corporate fashion 
wear JAMES & NICHOLSON and myrtle beach are 
meanwhile among the best-known and most popular 
brands. The product diversity of the two product lines 
is unparalleled and is expanded every year by around 
100 fashionable novelties. In the fields of sports,  
leisure, business and work there is hardly any top or 
headgear which is not included in the diverse product 
line.

The storage capacity of the brands is 20 million pieces, 
98% of which are always available. Extremely short 
delivery times and a smooth handling of direct 
shipment are a great advantage JAMES & NICHOLSON 

SOCIAL COMPLIANCE
As members of the ‚BSCI/Business Social Compliance 
Initiative‘ we commit ourselves to implementing the 
BSCI code of conduct as part of our business relations 
with our manufacturers and thus to improving the 
working conditions within our supply chain and to 
producing our textiles fairly. This includes our clear 
commitment to the employees’ right to freedom of 
assembly, protection against discrimination, and an 
adequate remuneration, that is, at least the statutory 
national minimum wage. Another central component is 
the occupational safety regulations. That is how we 
guarantee that the occupational safety regulations of 
the ILO (International Labour Organisation) are met. 
Child labour, forced labour or precarious jobs are not 
tolerated. Several social compliance departments in the 
countries of production test all the factories tho-
roughly and make sure that these conditions are met.

PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT
All the products of myrtle beach and JAMES & 
NICHOLSON are produced in an environmentally 
friendly way.

and myrtle beach offer their customers. Service takes 
top priority – in day-to-day business the focus is 
always on the customer. That is why the quality of the 
product lines is the most important thing of the 
company philosophy – from inception to completion 
and beyond. 

JAMES & NICHOLSON and myrtle beach are manufac- 
tured with social and ecological responsibility. All the  
textiles are REACH-compliant and manufactured 
according to Oeko-Tex® Standard 100. Since 1999 
social and environmental aspects have been integrated 
into the company code of conduct. They are submitted 
to strict controls.

QUALITY STANDARD
The merchandise is regularly tested by certified 
testing institutes in the countries of production 
regarding the given parameter. Moreover, in coopera-
tion with SGS, Testex, Hohenstein and other renow-
ned institutes the quality is continually controlled.

OEKO-TEX® STANDARD 1OO
This standard guarantees that textile and non-textile 
product components pose no threat to health.

ADHERENCE TO THE REACH-REGULATIONS
We assure you that when manufacturing our myrtle 
beach products and JAMES & NICHOLSON textiles we 
meet the obligations of the REACH-regulations.

RECYCLED POLYESTER
PET bottles are recycled to create a new fashion. 
Plastic bottles are crushed, melted down and spun to 
yarn, which is sometimes completely integrated into 
the production. Both the yarn production and the 
adherence to the quality standards are regularly 
checked by the independent laboratory LABTECH.

BRAND  
STATEMENT

MADE WITH
RESPONSIBILITY

54 CAPS



SANDWICH CAPS
The elegant way of bringing colour into play:  Sandwich caps 
are characterized by a contrasting fabric layer in their peak.

14, 15, 26, 27, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41

COTTON CAPS
Plenty of models, shapes and colours, one base: 100% cotton.  
The caps impress with high-quality details and are partly made of 
organic cotton.

08-49

MILITARY CAPS
The flattened shape and the lateral metal eyelets make for the special 
style of these caps. Distinctive and charming.

48-49

MESH & FLAT PEAK
The classic among caps, with trendy details, in the latest 
fashion. Trucker caps block sunrays and, due to mesh-insets, 
they provide good ventilation.

50-77

WORK CAPS
Colleagues you can count on at work: extremely 
sturdy caps with elaborate details.

78-93

ELASTIC FIT
Perfectly fitting caps thanks to elasthane. Com- 
fortable and cool in countless variants.

73-77

PROMO CAPS
Budget-friendly models for event equipment  
or as giveaways.

98-113

SPORTS CAPS
Perfectly fitting caps, which impress with their functionality during 
sports activities. From breathable to wind- and waterproof.

114-137

PROMO HATS
Charming shade providers in a breezy 
straw hat look. Hello, summer!

138-151

KIDS CAPS
Because even the little ones attach 
great importance to cool caps.

94-97

OVERVIEW All our caps are one size fits all. If different sizes are 
available, they are noted directly at the product.

76 CAPS



98 COTTON CAPS
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CHOOSE 
FROM 35
STYLES

1110 COTTON CAPS



MB6236
 6 PANEL CAP BIO COTTON

 6 panel cap with unbrushed surface
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Pleasant to wear thanks to the lined  

 satin sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton (organic cotton)

MB6237
 5 PANEL CAP BIO COTTON

 5 panel cap with unbrushed surface
 4 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak
 Laminated front panel
 Pleasant to wear thanks to the  

 lined satin sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton (organic cotton)

black

graphite

light-grey

lime-green

navyburgundy

royalred

turquoisewhite

turquoise

blacklime-
greenburgundy

navyred graphite

light-greyroyalwhite

CAP: 
LIKE 
CAP-
TAIN.

1312 COTTON CAPS



MB6238
 5 PANEL SANDWICH CAP  
BIO COTTON

 5 panel cap with unbrushed surface
 4 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panel 
 Pleasant to wear thanks to the lined  

 satin sweatband
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton (organic cotton)

MB6230
 6 PANEL CORDUROY  
SANDWICH CAP

 Sandwich cap in numerous colours
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels
 Lined satin sweatband
 Clip adjuster in mat silver with metal eyelet 
 Corduroy
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

black/
light-grey

dark-green/
light-grey

dark-grey/
light-grey

navy/red

red/navy

light-grey/
black

MIC 
OFF: 
CAP 
ON

graphite/red

black/white

light-grey/black

lime-green/
white

navy/white

turquoise/white

royal/white

burgundy/black

red/white

white/navy

1514 COTTON CAPS



MB6232
  6 PANEL 
CORDUROY CAP

 Classic 6 panel cap
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Lined satin sweatband 
 Clip adjuster in mat silver with metal eyelet 
 Corduroy
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB6227
 6 PANEL CAMOUFLAGE CAP

 High-quality 6 panel cap in camouflage design
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded sweatband 
 Size adjustment by ‚click & snap‘ adjuster
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester 
 Outer fabric 2: 100% cotton

dark-green

olive-brown

black

dark-grey

navy

olive/blackgrey/black

denim/black

BEST TRICK: 
PUT IT ON!

1716 COTTON CAPS



MB6117
5 PANEL CAP

 5 panel cap with unbrushed surface
 4 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panel 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

VIVA LOS  
MUCHOS  
COLORES

black

irish- 
green

navyburgundyorange

dark- 
brown

greylime-green

royalredyellow

graphite

khakikiwi

atlanticpinksun-
yellow

charcoal

dark- 
green

mauvelight- 
bluerose

sunny- 
lime

white

BEST
SELLER

1918 COTTON CAPS



BRUSHED
COTTON

MB6118
 BRUSHED 6 PANEL CAP

 Classic 6 panel cap with brushed surface
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener

SAYONARA
MODERN
STYLE

BEST
SELLER

blackfern-
greenrose

brownmauveburgundy

beigenavyred

carbonroyalorange

greyturquoiseyellow

dark-
green

light- 
blue

sun- 
yellow

greenpinkwhite

2120 COTTON CAPS



PUT
YOUR 
LOGO 
ON

HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

SKILLED 
EVENT  
MANAGER 

MB6128
 6 PANEL RAVER CAP LAMINATED

 Classic 6 panel cap
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Metal buckle in mat silver with  

 press stud and embroidered eyelet 
 Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB6126
6 PANEL SOFTLINING  
RAVER CAP

 High-quality 6 panel cap with light  
 lamination – easy to embroider on

 6 embroidered ventilation holes
 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak
 Front panels lightly laminated
 Padded satin sweatband
 Metal buckle in mat silver with  

 press stud and embroidered eyelet
 Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

burgundy

navy

black

black

fern- 
green

dark-
khaki

signal- 
red

royal

beige

dark-
grey

navy

dark-
green

sun- 
yellow

dark- 
green

light-
grey

royal

lime-
green

white

signal-
red

white

2322 COTTON CAPS



HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

MB6111
6 PANEL RAVER CAP

 Classic allround cap in many colour combinations
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak
 Low-profile
 Padded satin sweatband
 Matching children‘s cap ref. MB7010
 Colour black also available in headsize 60 cm
 Also available with sandwich, see ref. MB6112
 Metal buckle in mat silver with press stud  

 and embroidered eyelet 
 Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

fern-green olive/ 
beige

beige/ 
dark- 
green

royalpurple black/
charcoal

dark-grey

orange dark-brown

olivebeigelime- 
green

turquoisepinkgold- 
yellow

black  
60 cm

light-grey/
black

light- 
khaki/ 
black

dark- 
green

sky-bluewineyellow black

light- 
grey

light- 
khaki/ 
navy

green

navyaquasignal- 
redwhite

graphite

NATURAL
COTTON 
CAPS

2524 COTTON CAPS



HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

MB6112
6 PANEL RAVER 
SANDWICH CAP

 Classic allround cap with  
 contrasting sandwich

 6 embroidered ventilation holes
 8 decorative stitching lines  

 on the peak 
 Low-profile
 Padded satin sweatband
 Also available without sandwich,  

 see ref. MB6111
 Metal buckle in mat silver with   

 press-stud and embroidered eyelet
 Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB6197
6 PANEL DOUBLE SANDWICH CAP

 Trendy 6 panel cap with double sandwich
 6 embroidered ventilation holes
 6 decorative stitching lines
 Contrasting lower peak
 Laminated front panels
 Padded satin sweatband
 Clip buckle in mat silver with contrasting piping  

 and embroidered eyelet
 Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

navy/ 
white

dark-grey/
white

black/ 
white

black/
orange

black/
beige

orange/
white

pink/ 
white

white/
turquoise

turquoise/
white

lime-green/
white

dark-green/
beige

graphite/
aqua

white/
lime-green

white/
navy

white/
aqua

white/
orange

navy/white/
red

light-grey/
red/black

natural/navy/
dark-khaki

black/white/
dark-grey

dark-khaki/
maroon/white

black/red/
gold-yellow

azur/white/
green

gold-yellow/
navy/white

royal/white/
red

dark-green/
red/dark-khaki

dark-grey/red/
white

red/white/
navy

orange/
white/royal

white/black/ 
gold-yellow

white/red/ 
navy

CLASSIC 
LOOK 
WITH  
A TWIST

2726 COTTON CAPS



HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

MB6223
 6 PANEL HEAVY  
BRUSHED CAP

 Classic 6 panel cap
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Low-profile 
 Padded satin sweat band 
 Size adjustment with ‚click & snap‘ fastener 
 Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB6224
 6 PANEL FLAT PEAK  
LAMINATED CAP

 6 panel cap with flat peak
 6 embroidered ventilation holes
 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Lower peak in classic green 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Size adjustment by ‚click & snap‘ fastener 
 Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

olive

light- 
khaki

dark- 
green

lime- 
green black

carbon

dark- 
grey

navy

royal

signal- 
red

orange

white

CLEAN 
STYLE 
MADE 
EASY

dark-khaki/
green

black/ 
green

graphite/
green

navy/ 
green

royal/ 
green

red/ 
green

2928 COTTON CAPS



SUPER SUPER 
HEAVYHEAVY

BRUSHED
COTTON

FOR GOOD
WIPES ONLY

SUPER SUPER 
HEAVYHEAVY

BRUSHED
COTTON

MB016
 6 PANEL CAP LAMINATED

 Classic cap with laminated front panels 
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 stitching lines on the peak 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Clip fastener with silver buckle  

 and embroidered eyelet 
 Super heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB018
 6 PANEL CAP LOW-PROFILE

 Classic 6 panel cap with close-fitting front panels
 6 embroidered ventilation holes
 6 stitching lines on the peak
 Padded satin sweatband
 Clip fastener with brass buckle and embroidered eyelet
 Super heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

dark-green

lime-green

beige

black

dark-grey

light-grey

navy

pacific

royal

red

orange

gold-yellow

light-grey

beige

dark-grey black

dark-green

lime-green

navy

royal

red

3130 COTTON CAPS



HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

RELAX, IT’S 
TOP QUALITY

SUPER SUPER 
HEAVYHEAVY

BRUSHED
COTTON

MB609
 TURNED 6 PANEL CAP LAMINATED

 Original cap with turned panels, all the same size
 3 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 stitching lines on the peak
 Laminated front panels Padded satin sweatband  
 Clip fastener in mat silver with metal eyelet 
 Super Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB9412
5 PANEL CAP

 Classic 5 panel cap made of  
 heavy brushed cotton

 Clip fastener in shiny silver with 
 embossed myrtle beach logo and 
 metal eyelet

 4 embroidered ventilation holes
 6 decorative stitching lines  

 on the peak
 Padded satin sweat band
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

light-
khaki

black

dark-
grey

dark-
green

fern-
green

navy

royal

pacific

signal-
red

orange

white

dark-green

lime-green

dark-khaki blackdark-greylight-grey

navy

royal

red

orange

gold-yellow

3332 COTTON CAPS



SUPER SUPER 
HEAVYHEAVY

BRUSHED
COTTON

MB024
 6 PANEL SANDWICH CAP

 Sandwich cap in a multitude of colour combinations 
 6 embroidered ventilation holes  
 6 stitching lines on the peak 
 Front panels laminated
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Clip fastener with brass buckle and embroidered eyelet
 Super heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

BEST
SELLER

FAMOUS 
FOR ITS 
COLORS 

olive/ 
beige

fern- 
green/ 
white

lime- 
green/ 
white

beige/ 
navy/ 
beige

black/ 
lime- 
green

black/ 
beige/ 
black

black/ 
light- 
grey

black/ 
red

black/ 
orange

graphite/
light- 
grey

dark- 
grey/ 
white

light-grey/
black/
light-grey

light- 
grey/ 
black

navy/ 
beige/ 
navy

navy/ 
red/ 
navy

navy/ 
red

navy/ 
white

pacific/ 
white

royal/ 
white

light- 
blue/ 
white

red/ 
white

pink/
white

light- 
pink/ 
white

orange/
white

gold- 
yellow/ 
navy

sun- 
yellow/ 
white

white/ 
navy

3534 COTTON CAPS



MB6526
 5 PANEL  
SANDWICH CAP

 Sandwich cap in a multitude  
 of colour combination

 6 embroidered eyelets  
 6 stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded cotton sweatband 
 Clip fastener in mat silver  

 with metallic eyelet
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB6502
5 PANEL TWO  
TONE CAP

 5 panel cap with contrasting  
 stripes on the peak

 4 embroidered ventilation holes
 4 decorative stitching lines  

 on the peak
 Laminated front panel
 Padded satin sweatband
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

lime- 
green/ 
white

beige/ 
navy/
beige

black/ 
light- 
grey

black/ 
red

black/ 
orange

light-grey/
black/
light-grey

light- 
grey/ 
black

navy/ 
beige/ 
navy

navy/ 
red/ 
navy

navy/ 
red

navy/ 
white

royal/ 
white

red/ 
white

orange/
white

gold- 
yellow/ 
navy

brown/
orangenavy/white

royal/white

aqua/white black/white

lime-green/
whitewhite/navy black/red

PREPARED 
WITH FRESH  
INGREDIENTS

3736 COTTON CAPS



HOME 
RUN IN
MANY
COLORS

SUPER SUPER 
HEAVYHEAVY

BRUSHED
COTTON

BRUSHED
COTTON

dark-green/ 
red/dark- 
green

dark-green/
white/black

black/white/ 
dark-green

black/white/ 
light-grey

black/white/ 
royal

black/white/ 
red

light-grey/ 
white/black

navy/white/ 
light-grey

royal/white/ 
navy

aqua/navy/ 
white

red/white/ 
black

orange/ 
dark-green/ 
white

MB049 
HALF-PIPE SANDWICH CAP

 6 panel cap with special three-coloured sandwich
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Clip fastener with buckle in mat  

 silver and embroidered eyelet 
 Super heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB6212 
 6 PANEL BRUSHED 
SANDWICH CAP

 6 panel sandwich cap with brushed surface
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 3 decorative stitching lines on the peak
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener 
 Brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

black/ 
lime- 
green

black/ 
light- 
grey

black/
red

carbon/
light- 
grey

light-grey/ 
black/light- 
grey

light- 
grey/ 
white

navy/
red

navy/
white

royal/
white

red/
white

3938 COTTON CAPS



BRUSHED
COTTON

BRUSHED
COTTON

PACKED 
WITH 
COOL  
DETAILS

MB6501
 6 PANEL PIPING CAP

 Brushed 6 Panel Cap
 Peak with border and piping  

 in contrasting colour 
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener 
 Brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB6541
 LIGHT BRUSHED  
SANDWICH CAP

 High-quality light and soft 6 panel  
 sandwich cap

 6 embroidered eyelets 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Satin padded sweatband 
 Clip fastener in mat silver with metal eyelet 
 Brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

gold-yellow/
navy

red/white

burgundy/
beige

royal/white

navy/white

navy/red

green/white

grey/black

brown/orange

black/red

black/white

green/beige

lime-green/beige

beige/black

black/beige

black/red

black/
gold-yellow

black/white

navy/beige

navy/white

turquoise/
beige

royal/white

red/white

dark-orange/
beige

white/navy

white/red

4140 COTTON CAPS



SUPER SUPER 
HEAVYHEAVY

BRUSHED
COTTON

MB6506
 6 PANEL TURBO  
PIPING CAP

 High-quality 6 panel cap in  
 a number of colourways

 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 Lavish contrasting insets and piping  

 all around the cap 
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Clip fastener with metal eyelet 
 Super heavy brushed Cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

beige/black/
dark-grey

black/
dark-grey/
light-grey

black/
gold-yellow/
light-grey

light-grey/
dark-grey/
black

navy/white/
light-grey

royal/white/
light-grey

red/navy/
light-grey

TURBO
DESIGN 
FOR THE
HEAD
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BRUSHED
COTTON

SUPER SUPER 
HEAVYHEAVY

BRUSHED
COTTON

MB135
 CLUB CAP

 Lavish 6 panel cap in trendy  
 colour combinations 

 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener 
 Brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB601
 6 PANEL  
GROOVE CAP

 6 Panel Cap   
 6 embroidered ventilation holes
 4 dynamic contrasting  

 stripes on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Clip fastener in mat silver  

 with embroidered eyelet
 Super heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

light-pink/
light-blue/
white

yellow/
black/white

white/red/
black

light-grey/
black/white

navy/
light-blue/
white

navy/red/
white

black/
light-grey/
white

black/red/
white

dark-green/
white

black/red

black/orange

black/white

light-grey/
black

navy/white

royal/white

red/white

white/navy

HOT 
STYLES
WITH A
GOOD
LOOK

4544 COTTON CAPS



BRUSHED
COTTON

SUPER SUPER 
HEAVYHEAVY

BRUSHED
COTTON

SUPER SUPER 
HEAVYHEAVY

BRUSHED
COTTON

MB6560
 5 PANEL RACING CAP EMBOSSED

 Lavish 5 panel cap in racing design
 Front panel, side insets and fastener embossed  

 with fine checkerboard pattern 
 Decorative piping on peak, along side and back  

 panels and on fastener 
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener 
 Brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton 
 Embossed parts: 100% polyester

MB038
 RACING CAP

 High-quality 6 panel cap in attractive racing look   
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 With lavish embroidery 
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded satin sweatband
 Clip fastener with buckle in mat silver and  

 embroidered eyelet 
 Super heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB6121
 6 PANEL VIP CAP

 Special cap with embroidery  
 „oak leaves“ in lurex on the peak

 6 embroidered ventilation holes
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Metal buckle with press stud  

 and embroidered eyelet 
 Super heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

black/black/ 
red

black/black/ 
white

red/black/ 
white

FAST LAPS, 
EXCELLENT 
CAPS 

black

red

black

navy

red
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MB095
 MILITARY CAP

 Trendy cap in military style  
 made of durable cotton fabric

 4 metal eyelets on the sides 
 Matching children‘s cap  

 ref. MB7018 
 Padded cotton sweat band 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB6555
 MILITARY  
SANDWICH CAP

 Sandwich cap in military style  
 made of durable cotton canvas

 4 lateral metal eyelets  
 Padded cotton sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB6231
 CAPTAIN‘S CAP

 Stylish cap in retro look
 Short, slightly curved peak 
 Pleasant to wear thanks  

 to cotton sweatband 
 Outer fabric:  

 100% polyester
 Lining: 100% cotton

 Size S/M: 56/57 cm
 Size L/XL: 58/59 cm

MILITARY
CAPS

olive/red

khaki/
dark-green

anthracite/
white

black/
dark-grey

black/red

dark-grey/
navy

navy/white

black

navy

olive

khaki

dark- 
green

anthracite

dark-brown

blackdark-grey

navy

red

orange

white

4948 COTTON CAPS



MESH
FLAT PEAK
SEAMLESS

FLEX FIT FLAT
CORK FLAT PEAK

6 PANEL MESH
FLEX FIT FLAT

ELASTIC FIT
MILITARY
RIPSTOP

5150 MESH & FLAT PEAK
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FLAT
PEAK

MB6239
 6 PANEL MESH CAP

 Trendy 6 panel mesh cap made of polycotton
 Numerous colourways 
 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 2 embroidered ventilation holes on the front panels
 Lined satin sweatband 
 ‚click & snap‘ fastener for size adjustment
 Outer fabric: 65% polyester, 35% cotton 
 Mesh: 100% polyester

MB6240
 6 PANEL FLAT PEAK CAP

 Trendy 6 panel mesh cap with a flat peak  
 made of polycotton 

 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 2 embroidered ventilation holes on  

 the front panels 
 Lined satin sweatband
 ‚click & snap‘ fastener for size adjustmen
 Outer fabric: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
 Mesh: 100% polyester

dark-green/
dark-green

black/black/
dark-grey

black/black

navy/navy/
white

navy/navy

red/red

white/
dark-green

white/black

white/navy

white/royal

white/red

white/white

dark-green/
dark-green

black/black/
dark-grey

black/ 
black

navy/navy/
white

navy/ 
navy

red/ 
red

white/
dark-green

white/ 
black

white/ 
navy

white/ 
royal

white/ 
red

white/ 
white

MEET 
MESH, 
THE  
COOL  
ONE
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FLAT
PEAK

MB6221
 SEAMLESS  
ONETOUCH CAP

 High-quality cap with seamless,  
 pre-formed crown 

 2 embroidered ventilation holes at the front
 Laminated front
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak
 Elastic sweatband for a perfect fit
 Fully closed back panel
 Breathable 3D mesh fabric
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

 size S/M: 56/57 cm
 size L/XL: 58/59 cm

MB6222
 SEAMLESS  
ONETOUCH  
FLAT PEAK CAP

 High-quality cap with seamless, 
 pre-formed crown 

 Laminated at the front 
 8 decorative stitching lines  

 on the peak
 Elastic sweatband for  

 a perfect fit 
 Size adjustment with  

 ‚click & snap‘ adjuster 
 Breathable 3D mesh fabric
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB6233
 SEAMLESS MESH CAP

 High-quality cap with seamless, pre-formed crown
 Laminated front area 
 Breathable 3-D mesh on crown 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Elastic sweatband for a perfect fit 
 ‚click & snap‘ fastener for size adjustment
 Outer fabric: 90% polyamide, 10% elastane 
 Outer fabric 2: 100% cotton 
 Mesh: 100% polyester

NO 
SEAM.
JUST
GREAT!

blackgraphite

navyredwhite

graphite

navy

red

white

black/ 
black

graphite/
black

navy/ 
black

royal/ 
black

red/ 
black

white/ 
black
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MB6550
 5 PANEL RETRO MESH CAP

 5 panel mesh cap with retro style cord on peak 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Padded cotton sweatband 
 Size adjustment by ‚click & snap‘ fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB6216
 6 PANEL AIR MESH CAP

 High-quality 6 panel cap with unbrushed surface
 6 decorative stitching lines on peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Breathable 3D mesh fabric at back panels 
 Padded sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 50% cotton, 50% polyester

FLASHY 
COLOR 
MEETS 
FUNCTION

neon-green black

dark-grey

light-grey

navy

royal

magenta

red

white

dark- 
olive/ 
dark- 
olive

green/ 
black

dark- 
green/ 
dark- 
green

black/ 
neon- 
green

black/ 
black

black/ 
neon- 
pink

black/ 
neon- 
orange

black/ 
neon- 
yellow

dark- 
grey/ 
dark- 
grey

light- 
grey/ 
light- 
grey

navy/ 
navy

royal/ 
black

royal/ 
royal

red/ 
red

baby- 
pink/ 
black

orange/
black

white/ 
black

white/ 
white
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FLAT
PEAK

MB6229
 6 PANEL MESH CAP

 Classic 6 panel cap with contrasting seams  
 2 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 contrasting decorative stitching lines on the peak
 Contrasting decorative stitching lines on all panels
 Laminated front panels | Lined satin sweatband 
 Size adjustment by ‚click & snap‘ fastener 
 Side and back panels made of soft mesh fabric 
 Unbrushed surface on peak and front panels
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton 
 Outer fabric 2: 100% polyester

MB6207
 5 PANEL FLAT PEAK CAP

 5 panel mesh cap with flat peak
 6 decorative stitching lines on peak 
 Padded cotton sweat band 
 Peel-off sticker on the peak 
 ‚Click & snap‘ fastener for  

 size adjustment
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

black/black

navy/navy

red/red

white/black

white/
graphite

white/navy

white/red

white/white

black/
turquoise/
white

graphite/
red/white

navy/kiwi/
white

royal/white/
white

red/black/
white

6160 MESH & FLAT PEAK



MB070
  5 PANEL POLYESTER MESH CAP

 Trendy 5 panel mesh cap in many colour combinations 
 6 stitching lines on the peak 
 Fashion sweatband 
 Matching children‘s cap ref. MB071  
 Size-adjustment by ‚click & snap‘ fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

AIR CONDITION 
INCLUDED

olive/
white

olive

dark-
olive

khaki

dark-
green

dark-
grey

light-grey/
white

light-
grey

navy

royal/
white

royal

burgundy

red/
white

red

neon-pink/
white

orange/
white

gold-
yellow

white/
dark-green

white/
fern-green

white/
neon-green

white/
graphite

white/
light-grey

white/
navy

white/
lilac

white/
pacific

white/
royal

white/
light-blue

white/
magenta

white/
burgundy

white/
grenadine

white/
red

white/
neon-pink

white/
baby-pink

white/ 
neon- 
orange

white/ 
sun- 
yellow

white/
neon-yellow

white

black/
neon-green

black/
pacific

black/
neon-pink

black/
neon-orange

black/
neon-yellow

black/
white

black

dark-grey/
black

sun-yellow/
black

white/
black
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HIGH 
SHAPE, 
FLAT 
PEAK

MB6636
 PRO CAP MESH 5 PANEL

 Stylish mesh cap with sandwich  
 Hip shape ‚High Profile‘ 
 Flat peak with sticker and 6 decorative stitching lines 
 5 panels  
 Laminated front panel 
 Pleasant to wear due to padded sweatband 
 Size-adjustment by ‚click & snap‘ fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB6211
 5 PANEL SOFT MESH FLAT PEAK

 Trendy cap with flat peak and extra soft mesh
 6 decorative stitching lines on peak 
 Padded cotton sweat band 
 Detachable sticker on the peak 
 ‚Click & snap‘ fastener for size adjustment
 Outer fabric: 100% polyamide

green blacknavy

royalredwhite

black/
light-greyblack/red

grey/blacklight-grey/
navy

navy/whitewhite/black
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MB6508
 5 PANEL FLAT PEAK CAP

 5 panel mesh cap with flat peak 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Padded cotton sweatband 
 Peel-off sticker on the peak
 Size adjustement by ‚click & snap‘ fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB6635
 PRO CAP MESH 6 PANEL

 Stylish mesh cap with sandwich 
 Hip shape ‚High Profile‘ 
 Flat peak with sticker and 6 decorative stitching lines 
 6 panels  
 Laminated front panels 
 Pleasant to wear due to padded sweatband 
 Size-adjustment by ‚click & snap‘ fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

ENOUGH 
SPACE FOR 
LOGOS

green

black

navy

royal

red

black/
charcoal

black/
light-grey

black/ 
red

light-grey/
black

navy/whitewhite/
magenta

white
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SUPER SUPER 
HEAVYHEAVY

BRUSHED
COTTON

SUPER SUPER 
HEAVYHEAVY

BRUSHED
COTTON

MB6509
 6 PANEL FLAT PEAK CAP

 6 panel mesh cap with flat peak 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 Padded cotton sweatband 
 Peel-off sticker on the peak 
 Size adjustment by ‚click & snap‘ fastener 
 Super heavy brushed cotton
 Mesh: 100% polyester 
 Peak and front panels: 100% cotton

MB6581
 6 PANEL PRO CAP

 Stylish flatpeak cap in 6 panel  
 ‚High Profile‘ look 

 6 embroidered ventilation holes  
 in contrasting colour 

 Straight peak with 8 decorative stitching lines
 Trendy high profile shape 
 Pleasant to wear due to padded sweatband 
 Size-adjustement by ‚click & snap‘ fastener
 Super heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

ROLL
IN WITH
STYLE

khaki

dark- 
green

black

navy

white

black/ 
fern- 
green

black/ 
pacific

black/
tomato

black/
sun-yellow

silver/ 
black

navy/ 
white

royal/ 
tomato

pink/ 
black

white/ 
black

royal

red
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HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

MB6204
 6 PANEL CORK  
FLAT PEAK CAP

 Streetstyle cap with flat peak made of cork 
 Trendy ‚High-profile‘ look 
 6 embroidered ventilation holes in contrasting colour 
 Pleasant to wear due to padded sweatband 
 Size-adjustment with ‚click & snap‘ adjuster
 Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton
 Outer fabric 2: 100% Cork

MB6634
 6 PANEL PRO  
CAP STYLE

 Streetstyle cap
 Hip shape high profile 
 Flat peak with sticker and  

 8 decorative stitching lines 
 6 panels with 6 embroidered 

 ventilation holes 
 Laminated front panels 
 Pleasant to wear due to  

 padded sweatband 
 Size-adjustment by ‚click & snap‘ 

 fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

black/
natural

green/ 
green

black/ 
black

black/ 
grey

black/ 
red

grey/ 
grey

navy/ 
navy

navy/ 
red

royal/ 
royal

magenta/
magenta

red/ 
red

white/ 
white

CORK

COOL  
AS COOL 
CAN BE
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BRUSHED
COTTON

ELASTIC
FIT

NEW

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

MB6244
 6 PANEL MESH  
CAP MÉLANGE

 Stylish mesh cap in modern mélange look
 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 2 embroidered ventilation holes on the front panels 
 Pleasant to wear due to a lined sweatband 
 Size adjustment by ‚click & snap‘ adjuster
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB6215
 6 PANEL ELASTIC  
FIT MESH CAP

 Trendy 6 panel mesh cap
 2 embroidered ventilation holes on front panels 
 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Fully closed back panel
 Outer fabric: 70% polyester, 30% cotton 
 Outer fabric 2: 100% polyester

 size S/M: 56/57 cm
 size L/XL: 58/59 cm 

MB6206
 6 PANEL ELASTIC FIT  
BASEBALL CAP

 Trendy 6 panel cap without adjuster
 6 embroidered ventilation holes on the peak 
 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Perfect fit through elastane inset  

 and elastic sweatband 
 Fully closed back panel 
 Brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 97% cotton, 3% elastane

 size S/M: 56/57 cm
 size L/XL: 58/59 cm

brown-
melange/
black

grey-
melange/
black

navy-
melange/
white

white/
grey-
melange/
black

dark-grey-
melange/
black

turquoise/
black

beige

black

royal light-
grey

dark-
greynavyred

white

green/ 
black

black/
black

royal/ 
black

red/ 
black

STYLE TIP: 
MODERN 
MELANGE
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BRUSHED
COTTON

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

MB6181
 ORIGINAL FLEXFIT ®CAP

 Trendy 6 panel cap without fastener
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Perfect fit due to an elastane inset and Flexfit® band 
 Fully closed back panel 
 Brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 98% cotton, 2% elastane

 size S/M: 56/57 cm 
 size L/XL:  58/59 cm

MB6183
 HIGH PERFORMANCE FLEXFIT ® CAP

 Functional 6 panel cap
 Breathable and quick-drying 
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels
 Perfect fit due to an elastane inset and Flexfit® ribbon 
 Fully closed back panel
 Outer fabric: 84% polyamide, 14% cotton, 2% elastane

 size S/M: 56/57 cm
 size L/XL: 58/59 cm

green

dark- 
green

dark-brown

beige black

dark-grey

light-grey

navy

turquoise

royal

magenta

wine

red

orange

gold- 
yellow

white

PERFECT FIT  
AND FUNCTION

black

navy

red

white
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ELASTIC

ELASTIC

MB6184
 FLEXFIT ® FLAT PEAK CAP

 6 panel cap without fastener
 Flat peak 
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 8 stitching lines on the peak
 Laminated front panels 
 Perfect fit due to an elasthane inset and Flexfit® ribbon 
 Fully closed back panel
 Outer fabric: 87% polyacrylic, 11% wool, 2% elastane

 size S/M: 56/57 cm
 size L/XL: 58/59 cm

MB6187
 FLEXFIT ® RIPSTOP SANDWICH CAP

 6 panel sandwich cap with a slightly textured surface
 4 metal eyelets on side panels 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Perfect fit due to an elasthane inset and Flexfit® ribbon 
 Back completely closed
 Outer fabric: 97% cotton, 3% elastane

 size S/M: 56/57 cm
 size L/XL: 58/59 cm

olive

khaki

dark-brown

black

light-grey

black/cream

silver/black

navy

purple

magenta

wine

red

white

navy/silver

red/silver
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STURDY 
FABRICS

RECYCLED
POLYESTER

SUN PROTECTION
HARD-WEARING

WORKWEAR 
SECURITY  

STYLE
NEON

7978 WORK
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MB6235
 6 PANEL WORKWEAR CAP 
- COLOR -

 6 panel cap with sun protection  
 Hard-wearing fabric 
 6 embroidered ventilation holes  
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Pleasant to wear thanks to padded sweatband 
 Clip adjuster in mat silver with metal eyelet
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

BEST
SELLER

CERTIFIED
SUN-
WORKER

olive

dark- 
green

lime- 
green

black

carbon

greynavy

turquoise

royal

red

white

8382 WORK



MB6234
 6 PANEL WORKWEAR  
CAP - SOLID -

 High-quality 6 panel cap with reflective elements  
 (without protective function/no PPE) 

 Recycled polyester 
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Pleasant to wear thanks to padded sweatband 
 Clip adjuster in mat silver with metal eyelet
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester (recycled)

olive

black

carbon

navy

dark- 
royal

red

COUNT 
ON SOLID 
QUALITY

8584 WORK



MB6574
 6 PANEL CRAFTSMEN CAP  
- STRONG -

 6 Panel sandwich cap in sturdy workwear style 
 Design elements in the style of JAMES & NICHOLSON  

 workwear ‚STRONG‘ on peak and rear panel 
 Sturdy fabrics 
 Unbrushed Surface 
 6 embroidered ventilation holes in contrasting colour 
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded sweatband 
 Metal buckle in mat silver with press stud and metal eyelet
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB6621
6 PANEL WORKWEAR CAP  
- STRONG -

 High-quality 6 panel cap
 Durable, hard-wearing mixed material
 6 embroidered ventilation holes
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak
 Laminated front panels
 Pleasant to wear due to padded sweatband
 Clip fastener in mat silver with metal eyelet
 Outer fabric: 65% polyester, 35% cotton

dark-green/
black/white

black/
carbon/
white

navy/navy/
white

red/black/
white

white/
carbon/black

navy stone black

dark- 
green carbonroyalred

white atlantic
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SUPER SUPER 
HEAVYHEAVY

BRUSHED
COTTON

HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

MB022
 6 PANEL CHEF CAP

 Trendy cap without peak
 2 embroidered ventilation holes 
 Knitted brim 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener 
 Super heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB6192
 SECURITY CAP

 Original 6 panel cap with reflective  
 border around the peak  
 (without protective function/no PPE) 

 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Low profile 
 Matching children‘s cap ref. MB6193 
 Reflective hook and loop fastener  

 (without protective function/no PPE)
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

TOOLS
FOR
YOUR
HEAD

light-khaki

dark-green

black

navy

red

black

navy

royal

red

yellow
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MB6225
 SAFETY CAP

 6 panel cap with reflective elements  
 (without protective function/no PPE)

 4 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Reflective insets on the panels  

 (without protective function/no PPE) 
 Laminated front panels 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB036
 NEON-CAP

 Functional 6 panel cap in loud  
 neon colours

 2 embroidered ventilation holes  
 4 stitching lines on the peak
 Contrasting piping around the cap
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded satin sweat band 
 Reflective hook and loop fastener  

 and border around the peak  
 (without protective function/no PPE)

 Outer fabric: 100% polyamide

blacknavyneon- 
yellow

neon-orange/
neon-yellow

neon-yellow/
neon-orangeSAFETY

CAPS

THE 
BEST
WAY
TO BE
SEEN

9190 WORK



NEW

NEW

MB6242
FUNCTION HAT  
WITH NECK GUARD

 Functional hat with extra long neck guard
 Wind- and water-repellent micro fibre fabric 
 Soft mesh
 Lightly lined brim
 Pleasant to wear
 Size-adjustment by elastic cord
 One size fits all: 55-60 cm
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB6243 
6 PANEL CAP WITH  
NECK GUARD

 6 panel cap with extra long neck guard
 Durable fabric 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Pleasant to wear due to a  

 padded sweatband 
 Size-adjustment by elastic cord 
 One size fits all: 55-60 cm
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

olive

black

navy

dark-greenred

carbon

royal navy

grey black

MADE TO
PROTECT
THE NECK

9392 WORK



HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

MB071
 5 PANEL POLYESTER  
MESH CAP FOR KIDS

 Trendy 5 panel mesh cap in many colour combinations 
 6 stitching lines on the peak 
 Size: 54 cm/from the age of 4 
 Fashion sweatband 
 Matching adults‘ cap ref. MB070  
 Size-adjustment by ‚click & snap‘ fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB6193
 SECURITY CAP FOR KIDS

 Original 6 panel cap with reflective border around  
 the peak (without protective function/no PPE) 

 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak
 Low-profile
 Size: 54cm/from the age of 4 
 Matching adults‘ cap ref. MB6192 
 Reflective hook and loop fastener  

 (without protective function/no PPE) 
 Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

black

navy

royal

red

yellow

HEAD
IN THE 
CLOUDS

black/blackwhite/blackwhite/navywhite/
light-blue

white/redwhite/
baby-pink

white/
gold-yellow

white/ 
white
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HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

MB7010
 5 PANEL KIDS‘ CAP

 Trendy children‘s cap with  
 a large peak

 4 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 decorative stitching lines  

 on the peak 
 Size: 54 cm/from the age of 4 
 Low profile 
 Padded satin sweat band 
 Matching adults‘ cap ref. MB6111
 Hook and loop fastener 
 Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB013
 FISHERMAN PIPING  
HAT FOR KIDS

 Trendy children‘s hat made of smooth cotton 
 Piping on brim partly in contrasting colour 
 4 metal eyelets 
 8 stitching lines on the brim 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Size: 54 cm/from the age of 4 
 Matching hat for adults see ref. MB012 
 Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB7018
MILITARY CAP FOR KIDS

 Trendy cap in military style made of sturdy cotton
 4 lateral metal eyelets
 Padded cotton sweatband
 Size: 54cm/from the age of 4
 Hook and loop fastener
 Matching cap for adults see ref. MB095
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

THE  
RIGHT 
NOTE: 
KIDS  
CAPS

CATCH OF 
THE DAY

khaki/ 
black

dark- 
green/ 
beige

black/ 
black

black/ 
red

natural/ 
navy

navy/ 
navy

navy/ 
white

red/ 
black

white/ 
navy

green

dark- 
green

lime- 
green

dark- 
brown

dark- 
khaki

black

dark- 
grey

light- 
greynavy

turquoise

royal

aqua

burgundy

signal- 
red

pink

orange

gold- 
yellow/ 
royal/red/ 
navy

gold- 
yellow

yellow

white

orange dark- 
green khaki

navy olive black
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HEAVY 
COTTON
6 PANEL

SANDWICH
PIPING HAT 

CABRIO CAP
LAMINATED
BRUSHED
BOB HAT
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MB001
 5 PANEL PROMO CAP  
LIGHTLY LAMINATED

 Promo Cap with lightly laminated  
 front panel

 4 embroidered ventilation holes 
 2 stitching lines on the peak  
 Cotton sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

OFFICIAL 
BUSINESS
PROMOTER

dark- 
green

lime- 
green

black

dark- 
grey

light- 
grey

navy

royal

purple

wine

signal- 
red

pink

orange

gold- 
yellow

white
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MB002
 5 PANEL PROMO  
CAP LAMINATED

 Promo cap with flap-lamination  
 in front panel

 4 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 stitching lines on the peak  
 Cotton sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB003
  3 PANEL PROMO CAP

 Promo cap with vertical panel  
 and elastic band 

 Low-profile 
 Cotton sweatband
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

black

navy

signal-red

white

WORKS
BEST AT
EVENTS

green

black

natural

navy

signal-red

gold-yellow

white
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MB004
 6 PANEL  
PROMO CAP

 Classic promo cap with laminated  
 front panels

 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 stitching lines on the peak 
 Cotton sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB007
 CABRIO CAP

 Flat hat with press-stud on the peak 
 Cotton sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MEET 
007, THE
ICONIC
CAP

white

black

navy

signal-red

white
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HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

MB091
 6 PANEL CAP  
HEAVY COTTON

 6 panel cap
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener 
 Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB092
 5 PANEL CAP  
HEAVY COTTON

 Classic cap
 4 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panel 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener 
 Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

dark- 
green

beige

black

dark- 
grey

light- 
grey

light-blue

burgundy

burgundy

red

red

orange

orange

gold- 
yellow

gold- 
yellow

white

white

beige

black

dark-grey

light-grey

navy

royal

navy

royal
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HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

MB012
 FISHERMAN  
PIPING HAT

 Trendy hat made of soft cotton
 Piping on brim partly in  

 contrasting colour 
 4 metal eyelets 
 8 stitching lines on the brim 
 Padded satin sweat band 
 Matching children‘s hat MB013 
 Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

 size S/M: 56 cm
 size L/XL: 58 cm 

MB006
 BOB HAT

 Simple promo hat  
 6 stitching lines on the brim
 Cotton sweat band
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton
 Head size: 58 cm

green

black

natural

navy

signal- 
red

gold- 
yellow

white

khaki/ 
black

dark- 
green/ 
beige

black/ 
black

black/ 
mint

black/ 
red

grey/ 
light- 
rosa

natural/ 
navy

navy/ 
navy

navy/ 
white

red/ 
black

white/ 
navy

YOU 
CAN 
KEEP 
YOUR 
HAT 
ON

111110 PROMO



HEAVYHEAVY
BRUSHED
COTTON

MB035
 5 PANEL SANDWICH CAP

 5 panel cap with contrasting sandwich
 4 embroidered ventilation holes  
 6 stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panel 
 Padded satin sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener 
 Heavy brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB6552
 5 PANEL PROMO  
SANDWICH CAP

 5 panel promo cap with  
 sandwich in contrasting colour

 4 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 stitching lines on the peak 
 Lightly laminated front panels 
 Hook and loop fastener 
 Cotton sweatband
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

A NICE PLACE 
FOR LOGOS

lime-green/
white

black/white

dark-grey/
white

light-grey/
black

navy/white

royal/white

red/white

orange/
white

gold-yellow/
red

white/navy

dark-green/
natural

black/white

dark-grey/
light-greynatural/navy

light-grey/
black

navy/white

red/white

white/navy
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MESH
OUTDOOR
COOLMAX

PACK-A-CAP
MICRO-EDGE

LASER CUT
SUNVISOR
FUNCTION

SPORTS

115114 SPORT
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ID120866

MB6228
 3 PANEL CAP

 3 panel cap with fashionable reflective elements
 Functional sports cap  3 decorative stitching  

 lines on the peak 
 3 panel cap with fashionable reflective elements 
 Fashionable reflective elements on the side panels
 Outer fabric: 95% polyester, 5% elastane

MB6116
 6 PANEL OUTDOOR- 
SPORTS-CAP

 Functional and durable outdoor cap  
 with Achievetex® coating

 Taped seams 
 Wind-and water-proof 
 2 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Low-profile 
 Padded satin sweat band 
 New generation buckle
 Outer fabric: 100% polyamide

blackredwhite

black

navy

stone

white
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MB6241
 6 PANEL SPORTS CAP

 Sporty 6 panel cap made of soft mesh
 4 embroidered ventilation holes 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Laminated front panels 
 Lined satin sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

SPORTY 
EQUIPMENT
FOR FULL
ACTION BEST

SELLER

royal

red

white navy

grey

black

121120 SPORT



MB610
 6 PANEL COOLMAX® CAP

 Functional 6 panel cap made of Coolmax® extreme 
 Lining made of mesh 
 Breathable and quick-drying 
 Excellent moisture transport 
 6 embroidered ventilation holes
 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Padded polyester sweat band 
 Hook and loop fastener 
 Polyester Coolmax®

 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

COOL
DOWN
TO THE
MAX

blacknavy

white chrome

123122 SPORT



MB6205
 6 PANEL FUNCTION CAP

 Soft microfibre surface
 Wind-and water-repellent 
 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Soft mesh lining 
 Laminated front panels 
 Pleasant to wear thanks to the  

 padded sweatband
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB6135
 6 PANEL POLYESTER  
PEACH CAP

 Functional cap with smooth  
 microfibre surface  

 Wind- and water-repellent 
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 8 decorative stitching lines  

 on the peak
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded satin sweat band 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

SOFT TOUCH
MEETS
PROTECTION

khaki black

natural navy

green

dark-green

lemon

beige

black

iron-grey

navy

atlanticgrenadine

tomato

red

white
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MB6701
 FISHERMAN  
FUNCTION HAT

 Soft microfibre surface   
 Wind-and water-repellent 
 Soft mesh lining 
 Lightly lined brim 
 Pleasant to wear
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

 sizes S/M · L/XL

MB6155
 6 PANEL PACK-A-CAP

 Foldable 6 panel cap made of soft microfibre  
 Wind- and water-repellent 
 Breathable 
 Low-profile 
 6 embroidered ventilation holes 
 Preformed, sturdy peak, foldable in the middle 
 Sporty band with clip fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

ACTIVE
IN MANY
DETAILS

khaki

black

natural

navy

light- 
khaki

dark- 
green

blackdark- 
grey

light- 
grey

navy

burgundy

orange

white
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MB6156
 6 PANEL MICRO-EDGE SPORTS CAP

 Sporty 6 panel cap made of microfibre  
 for all weather conditions   

 Wind- and water-repellent 
 Breathable 
 Contrasting piping around the cap 
 4 mesh-insets for ventilation 
 Low-profile 
 Fast-drying terry sweat band
 New hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB6538
 LASER CUT CAP

 Sporty 8 panel cap made  
 of soft microfibre   

 Back panels with decorative  
 laser cut summer fabric 

 2 embroidered eyelets
 4 decorative stitching lines on the peak 
 Lightly laminated front panels 
 Microfibre padded sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB6522
5 PANEL SPORTIVE CAP

 Extremely light functional 5 panel cap  
 made of soft microfibre

 Wind- and water-repellent
 Lateral mesh insets
 Lateral metal eyelets
 Contrasting border and attachment at the peak
 Fast-drying terry sweatband
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

light-khaki/
black

black/
light-grey

light-grey/
black

navy/ 
white

white/ 
navy

lime- 
green blacksilvernavy

pink/
light- 
grey

turquoise mint

royal

white/
light- 
grey

redorange

royal/
light- 
grey

white

red/
light- 
grey

light-blue/
navy

129128 SPORT



MB6580
 3 PANEL SPORTS CAP

 Functional 3 panel cap 
 Breathable, moisture-adjusting  

 and quick-drying 
 Dynamically positioned mesh-insets
 Pre-formed, edged peak with  

 2 decorative flatlock seams 
 Comfortable, low-profile shape 
 Pleasant to wear due to padded  

 polyester sweatband
 Hook and Loop fastener with  

 silicone loop for size-adjustment 
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB6203
 6 PANEL POLYAMIDE CAP

 Casual low-profile style 
 Elaborate contrasting insets and adjusting band
 Sandwich peak 
 4 graphite-coloured metal eyelets 
 Pleasant to wear due to padded sweatband 
 High-quality clip-fastener in graphite grey  

 with embossed myrtle beach logo and metal eyelet
 Outer fabric: 100% polyamide

LOOKS
FAST,
DRIES
FASTER

green/
iron-grey

lemon/
iron-grey

black/
atlantic

iron-grey/
lemon

atlantic/
black

grenadine/
iron-grey

tomato/
blackwhite/white

silver/black

black/silver

mid-grey/
wine

olive/black

charcoal/
dark-royal

navy/white

indian-red/
black

131130 SPORT



MB6202
 6 PANEL POLYESTER CAP

 6 panel cap with casual decorative embroidery
 Fashionable, reflective piping 
 Lower peak in contrasting colour 
 Low-profile look 
 Mesh-lining behind front panels 
 Comfortable to wear due to padded  

 mesh sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB6214
 6 PANEL SPORT MESH CAP

 Casual 6 panel cap made of soft mesh 
 4 embroidered ventilation holes on back panels 
 Laminated front panels 
 Padded sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MADE FOR
ACTIVE
PEOPLE

black/ 
silver

black/ 
red

iron-grey/
green

navy/ 
royal

nautic- 
blue/ 
navy

red/ 
black

green black

greynavy

royal

light- 
blue

red

orange

bright- 
yellow

white
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BRUSHED
COTTON

BRUSHED
COTTON

MB6123
 SANDWICH  
SUNVISOR

 Trendy sunvisor with  
 contrasting sandwich 

 3 decorative stitching  
 lines on the peak 

 Hook and loop fastener 
 Brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB096
 FASHION  
SUNVISOR

 Classic sunvisor in  
 a lot of colours

 3 stitching lines  
 on the peak 

 Padded cotton sweatband 
 Hook and loop fastener 
 Brushed cotton
 Outer fabric: 100% cotton

green/ 
white

black/ 
white

navy/ 
white

royal/ 
white

light-blue/
white

burgundy/
white

red/ 
white

light-pink/
white

orange/
white

gold-yellow/
white

white/ 
navy

black

navy

royal

red

yellow

white

15 LOVE FOR
SUNVISORS
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MB6213
 SPORT  
SUNVISOR

 Sunvisor made of soft mesh
 Terry sweatband 
 Elastic band at the back
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB6544
 RUNNING 4 PANEL CAP

 Low- profile 4 panel cap 
 Sporty and dynamic contrasting insets 
 Peak and panel edges in contrasting colours 
 Fashionable reflective prints 
 Sweatband made of shell fabric 
 Matching the JN Running Collection
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

black

royal

orange

bright-yellow

white

SOFT,
SPORTY
AND IN
BUDGET

black/ 
red

black/ 
neon- 
yellow

navy/ 
red

navy/ 
white

turquoise/
black

red/ 
black

pink/ 
black

white/ 
black

white/ 
red

white/ 
white
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TRENDY
MELANGE

ELABORATE
WICKER LOOK

COMFORTABLE
STREETWEAR
SUMMER HAT

COLORFUL
ELASTIC

139138 HATS
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MB6705
SUMMER HAT

 Light summer hat with decorative cord 
 High-quality, supple material
 Width of brim: 4 cm
 Pleasant to wear thanks to elastic sweatband
 Outer fabric: 100% paper

 sizes S/M · L/XL

MB6703
TRENDY SUMMER HAT

 Trendy hat with fashionable brim with fringe
 Elaborate wicker look
 Incorporated contrasting hatband
 Width of brim: 5 cm
 Comfortable thanks to elastic sweatband
 Outer fabric: 100% paper

 size S/M: 56 cm
 size L/XL: 58 cm 

WHAT 
SUMMER 
LOOKS 
LIKE

sand/ 
brown

straw/ 
orange

caramel/
brown

caramel/
black

denim/ 
sand

nougat/
turquoise

denim/ 
sand
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MB6700
MELANGE HAT

 Hat in fresh melange summer colours 
 Elaborate wicker look
 Flexible, high-quality material
 Incorporated, one-coloured hatband look
 Width of brim: 4 cm
 Pleasant to wear due to elastic sweatband
 Outer fabric: 100% paper

 sizes S/M · L/XL

MB6704
SUMMER HAT

 Stylish hat in elaborate crochet  
 look with contrasting cord 

 Width of brim: 6 cm
 Comfortable thanks to elastic sweatband
 Outer fabric: 100% paper

 size S/M: 56 cm
 size L/XL: 58 cm

MB6702
FLEXIBLE HAT

 Flexible summer hat with contrasting embroidery
 High-quality elastic material
 Width of brim: 5 cm
 Comfortable thanks to elastic sweatband
 Outer fabric: 100% paper

 size S/M: 56 cm
 size L/XL: 58 cm 

grey-
melange

natural-
melange

navy-
melange

natural/brown

brown/sand

black/brown

navy/sand

straw/ 
navy

nougat/
straw

navy/
straw

MODERN 
STYLE  
WITH RETRO 
CHARM
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MB6564
STREET STYLE

 Stylish summer streetwear hat with wide contrasting hatband 
 Padded, fast-drying polyester sweatband
 Material: 100% paper
 Hatband: 65% cotton, 35% polyester

 size S/M: 56 cm
 size L/XL: 58 cm 

MB6597
URBAN HAT

 Hat in casual summer look
 Wicker look
 Hat band attached only at the centre back,  

 suitable for decoration
 Rips-hatband - Width: 3 cm
 Brim - Width: 5 cm
 Pleasant to wear thanks to elastic sweatband
 Outer fabric: 100% paper
 Hatband: 100% polyester

 size S/M: 56 cm
 size L/XL: 58 cm 

straw/ 
brown

nougat/
off-white

white/ 
black

red/
dark-grey

light-grey/
yellow

beige-
melange/
brown

black/ 
orange

brown/
turquoise

black/
light-grey

navy/
white

fuchsia/
lime-green

grey/
green

denim/
denim

natural/ 
navy

sand/ 
brown
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MB6598
SUMMER STYLE HAT

 Trendy hat in elaborate wicker look
 Hat band attached only at the centre back,  

 suitable for decoration
 Rips-hatband - Width: 3 cm
 Brim - Width: 4 cm
 Pleasant to wear thanks to elastic sweatband
 Outer fabric: 100% paper
 Hatband: 100% polyester

 size S/M: 56 cm
 size L/XL: 58 cm

MB6599
TRAVELLER HAT

 Stylish light summer hat
 Hat band attached only  

 at the centre back,  
 suitable for decoration

 Ripshatband - Width: 3.5 cm
 Brim - Width: 7 cm
 Pleasant to wear thanks  

 to elastic sweatband
 Outer fabric: 100% paper
 Hatband: 100% polyester

 size S/M: 56 cm
 size L/XL: 58 cm 

WEAR 
SOME 
TRO-
PICAL 
FLAIR

straw/ 
olive

straw/red

caramel/
turquoise

caramel/
black

nougat/
grenadine nougat/ 

lime-green
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MB6625
PROMOTION HAT

 Light hat in numerous colour shades
 Honeycomb design
 Without hatband, matching hatband   

 MB6626 for individual combination options
 Brim: width 4.5 cm, with trim tape
 Pleasant to wear due to woven sweatband
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

 One size fits all (58 cm)

MB6626
RIBBON FOR  
PROMOTION HAT

 Hatband in various colours
 Width: 2.5 cm
 Matching Promotion Hat MB6625
 Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Hatband MB6626

navy

natural

magenta

black

Germany

neon- 
yellow

lime- 
green

off- 
white

white

sun- 
yellow

royal

red

orange

atlantic

neon- 
pink

FUN RECIPE:  
ADD COLOR

atlantic

magenta

grey

navy black

orange
dark- 
brown

red

royal

sun-yellow

lime- 
greenwhite
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